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INBRIEF
SFI MOVES SC AGAINST
PVT COACHING
New Delhi: Students Federation
of India (SFI), the students�
front of CPI(M), has approached
the Supreme Court against
mushrooming of
�unrecognised� private coaching
companies allegedly in violation
of Right to Education (RTE)
guidelines. A PIL filed by SFI
was listed for hearing before a
bench of justices K S
Radhakrishnan and AK Sikri
which asked the students� front
to serve a copy of the petition to
the Centre.

AJIT JOGI CALLS ON
RAHUL GANDHI
New Delhi: Congress leader Ajit
Jogi on Monday met party vice-
president Rahul Gandhi two
days after AICC reconstituted
the Chhattisgarh unit in which
the former�s son Amit failed to
secure a place. Jogi�s wife Renu
has been included in the list of
15 vice presidents. Jogi has
been made a member in both
the Pradesh Election and
Coordination committees. The
meeting between Jogi and
Rahul lasted for half an hour.
When contacted, the former
Chhattisgarh minister merely
said, �Current political situation
was discussed.�

INDIA, SENEGAL TO WORK
JOINTLY ON BROADCASTING
New Delhi: India and Senegal
on Monday agreed to form a
joint working group to
cooperate in areas related to
films, culture and broadcasting.
The decision was taken during a
meeting between Information &
Broadcasting Minister Manish
Tewari and visiting Sengalese
Minister of Culture Abdul Aziz
Mbaye here.

MYANMARESE NAVY
CHIEF MEETS JOSHI
New Delhi: Myanmarese Navy
chief Thura Thet Swe on
Monday met his Indian
counterpart Admiral DK Joshi to
discuss strengthening
cooperation in areas of
operations, capability building
and material support. The two
navy chiefs met here and also
discussed various proposals to
further strengthen Navy-to-Navy
cooperation in training and take
the existing relationship to
another level and promote
capability enhancement, Navy
officials said.
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STAFF REPORTER n NEW DELHI

In a bid to reach out to
Muslims, the BJP on Monday

insisted that it is not against the
community and accused the
Congress of creating a fear
psychosis in the minds of the
minorities about the party
coming to power. 

The main Opposition party
asked its cadres to prepare for
Lok Sabha elections, saying
these could be held this year
rather than next year. 

Leader of Opposition in
the Lok Sabha Sushma Swaraj
asked the BJP cadres, including
women workers, to propagate
the achievements of states
where the party is in power and
highlight the failures of the
Congress-ruled States as well as
the Centre in the run-up to the

Assembly and Lok Sabha polls. 
Addressing the national

executive of BJP’s Mahila
Morcha in the Capital, she
asked the BJP women workers
to be ready for early polls. 

“Mission 2014 may even
become Mission 2013 looking
at the state of this
Government,” she said. 

Speaking at the event, for-
mer BJP president Nitin
Gadkari alleged that Congress
is creating a fear psychosis in the
minds of the Muslims that if BJP
is voted to power it will do grave
injustice to them. They are giv-
ing this wrong impression for
vote bank politics.

We follow a policy of nei-
ther appeasement nor dis-
crimination. BJP is not against
Muslims but against terrorism,”
Gadkari said. He alleged that

Congress-led UPA is indulging
in ‘all-round loot’ of the coun-
try and the nation is on the
verge of bankruptcy and soon
we may have to pledge our
gold. BJP plans to appoint two
women workers at each booth
across the country during the
Lok Sabha elections.

Senior leader Venkaiah
Naidu too slammed the gov-
ernment for dwindling econo-
my of the country and said
India’s current GDP rate is
worse than the 1951 to 2012
average of 5-plus per cent.
“The UPA Government has
failed on foreign and econom-
ic policies. Every section of
society - farmer, trader, indus-
trialist, youth, women, middle
class and the poor — is
anguished with the present
Government,” Naidu said.

BJP flays Cong for creating
fear psychosis in Muslims

BJP leaders Sushma Swaraj, Nitin Gadkari, Saroj Pandey and Vijay Goel during the inauguration of party�s Mahila Karyakarta
Sangam in New Delhi on Monday Alwin Singh | Pioneer

New Delhi: Buoyed by a Jharkhand High
Court order in a case, the Enforcement
Directorate is set to file a chargesheet
against DMK leader Kanimozhi and for-
mer Telecom Minister A Raja for alleged
money laundering charges in the 2G tele-
com spectrum case. 

The agency is understood to have
found evidence with regard to the chan-
nelling of Rs 200 crore to the DMK fam-
ily-run Kalaignar TV through a circuitous
route and has relied on a 2010 Jharkhand
High Court order to slap the charge of
“criminal proceeds” against the accused,
including the duo, under the Prevention

of Money Laundering Act (PMLA).
The court order, relating to Hari

Narain Roy vs Union of India, had stated
that any money laundering related offence
prior to the date of amendment of PMLA

can be prosecuted under the said Act. 
This particular deal of Rs 200 crore

pertains to a period before 2009. The court
order, according to top sources in Revenue
department, has “made it clear and
straight” for law enforcement agencies like
ED to prosecute any act leading to laun-
dering even if they were committed
before June 2009 when PMLA was
amended and sections 120B (criminal
conspiracy) and 420 (cheating) of IPC
were included as scheduled offences for
invoking the stringent PMLA 
and nailing the accused for money laun-
dering charges. PTI

ED set to file chargesheet against Kani
The  court  order,
according  to  top

sources  in  Revenue
department,  has  �made
it  clear  and  straight�  for

law  enforcement
agencies

MONEYLAUNDERING

PNS n MUMBAI

Anine-month old boy from
Navi Mumbai has tested

positive for the vaccine derived
polio virus type 2 (VDPV),
thus making it the second
reported case of polio from
Maharashtra this year.

Identifying the polio-
afflicted boy as Arsh Singh,
Director of State Health
Services Dr Satish Pawar said
the nine-month old boy’s stool
tests had confirmed the pres-
ence of VDPV.

According to Pawar, the boy
“is stable and on ventilator”.
“The boy is being treated at the
BJ Wadia Hospital at Parel in
north-central Mumbai. He is sta-
ble and on ventilator,” he said.

Tigress Manya with her two-month-old cubs at the zoo in Mysore on Monday PTI

9-month-old gets
polio from vaccine,
2nd case in Maha

Big Cats stare at uncertain
future in Uttarakhand
PARITOSH KIMOTHI n
DEHRADUN

As the world marked the
International Tiger’s Day

on Monday, wildlife activists
fear that the tiger might be fac-
ing an uncertain future in
Uttarakhand where Corbett
Tiger Reserve is known to
hold the highest tiger density
in the world. 

While State Forest
Department officials aver that
the tiger has a very good
future in Uttarakhand, activists
believe that if the department
doesn’t improve wildlife 
security and clamp down on
poachers, the future of the big
cat might not be that 
bright here. 

There have been at least
three suspicious tiger deaths so
far this year in the Corbett tiger
landscape that are suspected of
having been caused by 
poisoning.The Chief Wildlife
Warden SS Sharma averred
that the tiger has a bright and
secure future in Uttarakhand. 

“We are undertaking long

range, intensive and joint
patrolling apart from using
infra red cameras for monitor-
ing the southern boundary of
Corbett. We have identified
areas sensitive from the view
point of poaching and have
directed officers to ensure our
presence in the interior areas
too. We have good liaison with
the Wildlife Crime Control
Bureau and other agencies to
ensure the desired level of
wildlife protection,” said Sharma
while adding that once the pro-
posal for converting Rajaji
national park into a tiger reserve
is approved, tiger protection in
the State will improve further. 

There are about 224 tigers
in the Corbett tiger landscape
which include about 164 in
Corbett tiger reserve, he added.

However, wildlife activists
differ from the official view
point and express concern
about the growing activity of
poachers and interference of
Van Gujjars in tiger habitats. 

According to People for

Animals, Uttarakhand member
secretary Gauri Maulekhi, the
tiger’s future in Uttarakhand is
bleak if the authorities do not
control activities of the 
Van Gujjars.

“The activities of Van
Gujjars in tiger habitat have
turned it into a buffalo reserve
instead of a tiger reserve. Their
involvement in tiger deaths
either through poisoning in
retribution for cattle killed by

tiger or aiding poachers is
known but they are being treat-
ed leniently for expected 
political gains,” she alleged while
adding that the tiger population
might not be as high or secured
as is being considered officially.

Endangered Flora and
Fauna on Earth Conservation
Team (EFFECT) chairman Dr
Abhishek Singh said that the
growing activities of poachers
from the Bawaria community
pose a serious threat to tigers
and other wildlife in
Uttarakhand and even else-
where in India.

INTERNATIONALTIGERDAY
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had bagged Malda and

North Dinajpur. The Left had
bagged 13 districts.

Monday’s results saw the
Trinamool winning about 65-
70 per cent seats while the Left
managed about 20 per cent.
Congress got just 7 per cent. 

The election results were
also interesting in the sense that
they threw up numerous hung
houses. For instance, in Malda
there were 52 such gram sab-
has while in North 24 Parganas,
Nadia and Birbhum there were
41, 25 and 26 respectively.

The Chief Minister gave
out a controlled response,
“thanking maa maati manush
for our stupendous win.” She
went on to say “the people of
Bengal once again proved that
they back nothing but democ-
racy. We have faith in the peo-
ple and they will continue to
back us like this in future also.”   

On the fate of hung hous-
es a confident Banerjee said:
“Trinamool will play an impor-
tant role in the areas where
there are hung gram panchay-
ats.”

Experts say the poll results
would enhance the Trinamool’s
bargaining capacity in the gen-
eral elections.

Fighting without an ally in
more than a decade, the TMC
uprooted the Marxists from
Burdwan, bagging 145 gram
panchayats as against the Left’s
27 and the Congress’ four.

The CPI(M) faired more
miserably in West and East
Midnapore conceding 260 and
121 gram panchayats to the rul-
ing outfit. The Marxists won
only 19 and 24 gram sabhas
while the Congress bagged
four and two respectively.

The other two districts
where the Trinamool did
exceptionally well were
Birbhum and Bankura where it
won 95 and 143 gram pan-
chayats respectively leaving 34
and 27 for the Left.

The result for Purulia was
equally disheartening for the
Left as it conceded 104 pan-
chayats to the Trinamool win-
ning only 22. For Hooghly the
result was 158 panchayats for
Trinamool, 35 for the Left and
seven for the Congress.

In North Bengal, not its
traditional support zone the
Trinamool ousted the Left from
Coochbehar winning 86 pan-
chayats while the Marxists won
only 29 and the Congress four.

The Congress on its part,
stoutly defended its strong-
hold of Murshidabad the home
ground of Junior Railway
Minister Adhir Chowdhury
winning 126 gram panchayats
in a neck and neck fight with
the Left that won 102 gram sab-
has, The Trinamool won 6
sabhas. 

The party barely managed
to hold some ground in its
other strongholds of North
Dinajpur and Malda which as
well saw close contests with the
Left. The Congress remained
ahead in Malda winning 41
panchayats. The Left won 40
sabhas and the Trinamool won
11 houses. In North Dinajpur
the Congress won 34 sabhas
while the Left bagged 48.
Trinamool won 14 houses.

Apart from Malda and
North Dinajpur the Left got a
huge win in Jalpaiguri where it
bagged 96 panchayats. The
Trinamool won 16 and
Congress nine.

If the panchayat election
results had a lot for the
Trinamool to smile it could also

leave a creased forehead inso-
far as three south Bengal dis-
tricts of North and South 24
Parganas and Nadia are con-
cerned. In North 24 Parganas
the Trinamool won 99 sabhas
while the Left got 59 reviving
about 24 per cent seats from
what it got in 2008 and about
40 per cent seats from its
results in 2011. 

In South 24 Parganas the
Trinamool won 95 houses
whereas the Left won 53 leav-
ing the impression that Saradha
scam had played its role in the
districts. “We will see the rea-
sons as to how and why the Left
revived so many seats in these
two districts” Trinamool leader
Jyoti Priya Mallick said. 

Similarly in Nadia district
a Congress-Trinamool belt the
Left did well winning 63 pan-
chayats while the Trinamool
won 83. The Congress won 14.

Curiously the Left tended to
fare very poorly in areas like West
Midnapore, Hooghly, Bankura
where it was charged with per-
petrating violence during the
Marxist regime. Curiously as well
the Left had done better in
Nandigram winning three sab-
has and Singur where it won two
out of 15 sabhas.

Though the results for pan-
chayat samitis and district boards
had just started to trickle in the
preliminary results showed the
Left doing well in Nadia, South
24 Parganas, State Election
Commission Sources said.  

The high-profile Panchayat
elections in Bengal took place
after a prolonged electoral bat-
tle that saw deployment of
Central forces. However, the
polls saw massive violence with
about 35 deaths during the
election days and about 70
deaths from when the elections
were declared.
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We left Nirman Vihar after

some security men pushed
back the panicky passengers,
who were not allowing to close
the door. Before we  reached
Laxmi Nagar, a lady screamed.
Someone had stepped on to
her toes. “Can’t you watch
your steps,” the lady shouted at
a young guy carrying a bag on
his back. “Madam, you need to
hire a taxi if you need space,”
he replied. 

Shortly after we entered
Laxmi Nagar station and the tur-

ban-clad guy --- who had sound-
ed caution --- started sounding
like an astrologer whose predic-
tion had come true. “See, what
I had said. Nothing could work
in India,” he said, pointing at the
sea of humanity standing on the
platform. Not many of them
could board the train. We
remained stranded here for
another 10 minutes. 

Our train and another from
Noida entered Yamuna Bank,
simultaneously. Some jumped
out from our train to board the
relatively empty train standing
on the other side of the plat-
form. Finally we had some
breathing space. 

There was not
much delay at the next
two stations —
Indraprastha and
Pragati Maidan — but
the train stopped again
before entering Mandi
House. An electronic
message board just out-
side my coach read,
“Dwarka: 1400”. 

Then the
announcement about
a “short delay” was
played out again. Two
young girls walked out
of the coach, cursing
the Metro system.
Another man sitting
next to me started
snoring. When we left

Mandi House, it was 14.18 pm. 
There was no delay at

Barakhambha station. But, no
sooner did I rise from my seat
to get down at Rajiv Chowk,
two men jumped to grab that
seat. The younger guy was vic-
torious. The other one was left
red in his face. 

Getting down at Rajiv
Chowk was another struggle, as
more number of people tried to
get in than those who tried to get
down. People sprinted to board
their next train. This time I
walked slowly to avoid a collision
in the melee. 

The train to Huda City
Centre was standing on the
platform and I got in to position
myself strategically next to the
door. “Is this train also running
late,” a lady asked me. “I would
also like to know that,” I replied.
She did not smile and walked
away.  Soon, I was at Patel
Chowk. It was around 2.40
pm. When I drank  a bottle of
water at a shop outside the INS
building on Rafi Marg, I saw my
journalist friend Shivesh Garg
walk towards me. “Metro ser-
vice was badly hit. I took train
from Mayur Vihar and finally
gave up at Mandi House. I had
to wait quite long for the bus.
Then finally took an auto,” he
told me while trying to gather
his breath. It was my time to
heave a sigh of relief. 

TMC set to...

How 30-min...
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“The guidelines are very

clear if food is found to be adul-
terated. But in case of nutri-
tional value, their is no clarity
over the issue. We have already
written to concerned depart-
ment of the Delhi Government
asking them to advise what
action can be taken in this case.
We will act accordingly once
they revert on it,” Gupta said.

It is noteworthy that three
NGOs have been given the
contracts for providing mid-
day meals in the schools run by
the NMC. While the two
NGOs — Surya Charitable
Welfare Society, Maitri
Research and Development
Foundation — have a kitchen
each, another NGO Stri Shakti
has two kitchens to prepare
mid-day meals. The three
NGOs collectively supply mid-
day meals to 4.10 lakh students
in the NMC schools. According
to the civic body, the corpora-
tion has 3.82 lakh students in
its 765 primary schools, 22,000
students in nursery schools
and the remaining 5,700 stu-
dents are enrolled in the 23
aided schools.

NGOs...
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“There are aggravating cir-

cumstances, not mitigating cir-
cumstances in this case.
Neither was he mentally dis-
abled, nor underage during
commission of the crime,
hence he should be awarded
death penalty for the murder of
a police officer who tried to

arrest him and his counterparts
from L-18, Batla House,” the
counsel added.

On the other hand, coun-
sel Satish Tamta appearing for
Shahzad opposed the argu-
ment saying, “It was not an
organised crime and the man-
ner in which the crime was
committed, was at the spur of
the moment. The accused retal-
iated to an unexpected attack
and provocation. The police
was armed, not helpless.”
Seeking leniency, Tamta added
that, “The court should regard
the good conduct of the
accused during the trial and
must not award death to him.
He must be given a chance to
reform and rehabilitate.”

Countering defence’s
argument, the prosecutor told
the court that the intention of
the police was to apprehend
them and not fire bullets.
The suspects were warned
yet they fired. She added
there is no scope for Shahzad’s
reformation and rehabilita-
tion and considering the
nature of  cr imes he is
involved in, he will continue
to be a “threat to society”.

Meanwhile, over 50 resi-
dents of Paharganj area
thronged the court protesting
and demanding death penalty
for Shahzad. They carried plac-
ards and raised slogans against
politicising of the entire
encounter. 

Police seek...

PNS n KOCHI

Aspecial cell of the Kerala Vigilance and Anti-
Corruption Bureau (VACB) on Monday filed

chargesheet against controversial Inspector General
of Police Tomin J Thachankery IPS in a case relat-
ed to amassment of wealth disproportionate to his
known sources of income.

The chargesheet was submitted before the
Special Vigilance Court, Thrissur, where the case
was pending, in the context of the sanction accord-
ed for his prosecution by the Union Government.
Thachankery will now have to appear before the
court and take bail. He has thus become the first
direct-IPS official in Kerala to undergo prosecu-
tion in a Vigilance case.

Sources in the VACB, Kochi which was prob-
ing the charge against the official said that they
would take necessary steps to get the trial in the

case, based on a petition filed by rights activist PD
Joseph of Thrissur, expedited. As per the
chargesheet, Thachankery had amassed Rs
67,70,891 outside of his known sources of income.

The Vigilance had also found that he had
imported electronic equipments from abroad with-
out the necessary permissions. A probe was still
on against him on the allegation that he had evad-
ed stamp duty in a big scale by showing under-
valued price in the documents for purchase of land
in Idukki district.

The VACB had approached the State
Government for permission to prosecute
Thachankery as early as in February, 2011 but it
did not forward the application to the Union
Government till February last. The Centre acted
speedily on the application following criticisms
from the court and permission was accorded for
his prosecution recently.

Chargesheet filed against
Kerala top cop in graft case

MODI  INDUSTRIESLTD.
Regd. Office: MODINAGAR 

(U.P.) 201204 

N o t i c e
Pursuant to Clause 41 of The
Listing Agreement with the Stock
Exchange, Notice is hereby
given that the meeting of the
Board of Directors of Modi
Industries Limited will be held on
08th August, 2013  for approval
of Quarterly   Financial Results
for the quarter ended on 30th
June,2013.

for Modi Industries Ltd.
Sd /-

Dy. Company Secretary
Place: Modinagar 
Date: 29th July,2013

Koa Tools India Ltd
Regd Office :  A-22, Sector- 14,

Noida - 201 301 (U.P.)

NOTICE
Pursuant to Clause 41 of the Listing

Agreement, Notice is hereby given that the
meeting of the Board of Directors of the
company will be held on Thursday, the 8th

day of August, 2013 at 4.00 P.M. at the
Registered office of the company to
interalia, consider and take on record the

Unaudited (provisional) Financial Results
of the company for the quarter ended on
30th June, 2013.

For KOA TOOLS INDIA LTD

Sd/-
Place : Noida (U.P.)
Dated : 21.07.2013          Managing Director
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Panki Thermal Power
Station Panki Kanpur Uttar
Pradesh Rajya Vidyut
Utpadan Nigam Ltd. Date

Extension Notice The due date of open-
ing of under mentioned tender is here-
by extended as mentioned against each
up to 16:00 hrs. All other terms and con-
ditions of the tender notice shall remain
unchanged. Details of Tender Notice as
well as Tender specification are also
available on our Web Site:
www.uprvunl.org 1. TENDER NO
CPD/BMD-T-33/2013 EXTENDED DUE
DATE AT SL NO. 1 14.08.13 (PART-I) &
17.08.13 (PART-II) EXECUTIVE ENGI-
NEER (CPD) Web Site www.uprvunl.org
Save Electricity for the Nation. No. 1062
Date 26.7.2013


